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Greetings From India...

Many of you have known that Bobbi and I have been in India for the past 5 weeks. We lived
in the holy city of Rishikesh in Northern India which lies at the edge of the Himalayan

foothills. We did a daily non-denominational meditation, ate a fairly strict vegetarian diet and
were off all substances for the whole time except for an evening of some wine with a local.
Most every meal we had was delicious Indian food and we took a couple of very valuable

Indian cooking classes. 
This trip well earned as we have been on a long day/week schedule for 12 years and not

really had a longer vacation in many years.

One of things I realized is the importance of taking some time to clear the cluttered
mind….which is something that I did when I was younger but when life gets busy, taking
time for one's self can easily get put on the back burner to the “advancement” of career.

As I return home and back to this industry I have been contemplating the next phase of my
involvement in this crazy fickle business. What I am drawn to is the education and helping
others finding their way through the departments and ranks. Most of you know that I have

been actively teaching PA Classes every few months. Last year I had 40 graduates.

Before I left for India, I had two separate brief on-set conversations with Mayor Jenny
Durkin and the Head of the Mayor’s Office of Film and Music, Kate Becker. What I got out of
those brief conversations were jobs, jobs, jobs…..The city and the state need to be able to

track and prove job placement in our industry. This would assist in all aspects of our
industry especially with getting more incentive from the legislature. In the months to come, I

hopefully will be designing a more advanced system of training and job placement in the
industry. 

�������What I am asking is to please support the effort by hiring trained PA graduates. Please
ask us for our most current PA List.

EZ MOHO MAKEOVER
�

Dave has been hard at work remodeling and customizing the newest additon to

�Welcome to the Spring 2019
Edition of the Go-4 Nuge Letter!��

�

The News at Nuge

Introducing Alex Doyon

Our newest member of the Nuge family!

Alex has lived in Seattle for a year in a
half now. He's from New England but
don't mention the Patriots to him (Jets
fan) and don't laugh if you hear him
mispronounce his r's. You might have
seen him arranging charcuterie or
painting the cyc at the House Studios, or
schlepping around on set PA'ing. He loves
movies almost as much as his wife and
two dogs, but not quite.
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the Nuge Fleet. 
�������Scroll down to see some of the updated features

**UPCOMING PA CLASS**

A weekend-long workshop preparing new and aspiring Production Assistants to work on film
and commercial sets.

This 2-day class covers everything that new and aspiring Production Assistants (PA's) need
to know to function productively on a film or commercial set.

Topics include:
-What the role of a PA involves

-Skills and characteristics required to excel as a PA
-How to break into the industry

-How to craft a professional-looking Production Assistant resume
-How to conduct yourself on set

-In-depth descriptions of the most common tasks performed by PA's & how to do them well

Custom Tables for Hair and Makeup
and DIT.

 
These HMU tables are height

adjustable at the press of a button to best
accommodate stylist and talent needs.

As with all of our custom Nuge HMU
stations, each mirror light can be turned to

cool, warm, or day light and dimmers
allow you to create your perfect

atmosphere.

�������This station can also be used as a
DIT Station with clean sinewave inverter

power

No More Overcrowded
Wardrobe Rooms or Hair and Make up

Stations

�������We've placed our two HMU stations on
opposite sides of our newest motorhome
to allow more space and comfort for your

stylists.

Don't need two HMU stations? Not a
problem, both desks can be lowered and
used an extra workspaces when needed.

�������
This station can also be used as a DIT

Station with clean sinewave inverter power

�������The Mobile Office

EZ has SIX built in work stations (and
room for more!) making it the most

production friendly motorhome of our
fleet.

Keeping in mind the EZ does not have the
couch space the other brothers and sister

mohos have....as its designed for
production! 

New Addition

A modest waiting area for talent? a
convenient corner for crafty? or just a

sunny bench, perfect for a break?

Call it what you like, but we love Dave's
clever use of space by creating this multi

purpose nook.  

Go 4 Wardrobe!

This spacious room comes with six racks
each over 8' long, full length mirror, and

steamer. 8' x 6 racks = 48' of rack space!
�������

With the addition of tables and chairs, this
area can easily become a green room or

extra production office space.
�������



-The roles of other crew members, agency and client you will encounter on set
-Important industry terminology 

-Hands-on tutorials explaining how to use relevant gear like walkie talkies, loading a box
truck

-Tutorials on vehicles you may be asked to drive, like a pass van, box truck, etc
-Tutorials and take-home samples of paperwork like PC receipts and Timecards.

-Working for free and what you can expect to earn when you're getting paid
-Moving up into a department

Typical commercial PA makes between $200-$300/day…pay for the class in 1st day of
work.

APRIL 6TH AND APRIL 7TH 
9AM-5PM 

LUNCH 1 HOUR FROM 12:30-1:30
$200 For the weekend

$150 For currently enrolled students
Get tickets at Brown Paper tickets 

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4202395

Instructor Dave Nugent (Nuge) has 14 years of experience in various aspects of film
production. He got his start as PA at age 42. He quickly moved up the ranks being invited

into the locations department, art department, then settled in craft service and
transportation. Nuge is both a union member of the Teamsters 174 and with the IATSE 488.

Nuge opened Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals in 2006, where he supplies the film industry
with customized production motorhomes, box trucks, production supplies, walkie talkies and

craft service…Nuge currently supplies the industry with a PA List …which graduates form
this class will be introduced in a special section.

�������***************

"I signed up for Dave Nugent's PA class in June of 2015. At that time I had a single
connection to the local film industry, and zero experience on set. By the following Monday, I

was working full time as a freelance PA, and 3 years later, I've worked up to production
coordinator. Whenever someone asks how to get started in this field, I give them the same
advice: talk to Dave Nugent. I jump started my career by joining Dave for one weekend that

gave me the tools I needed. If you're trying to work in film in Seattle, there's no better
gateway than this. No matter what department you're interested in, no matter your

background, this class provides the skill set to make you a top candidate for these entry
level positions. Your fist day of work will pay for the class."

-Peter M 

�������

PA GRADUATES FOR 2018
�

4 well attended Production Assistant Classes last year. Its been a huge success and I am
honored to carry this torch for the film industry. 

Please hire these people. For a complete list email us at orders@go4nuge.com

Fleet Changes

This Winter we said goodbye to our Hightop Passenger Van. 
Don't worry!  Our fleet still includes two twin 2017 Ford Transit Lowtop 15 Passenger Vans.

Call or email for rates and availibility.

Rolling Gate At The Cube

Rolling gate at The Cube must now be opened and closed manually. We deeply
apologize for the inconvenience and are working with our landlord to fix the gate.
With that said... in order to keep the lot secured, the gate must be closed IMMEDIATELY
after entrance and exit of the lot. We thank you for your cooperation.

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4202395


REMINDER!

These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the
following productions:

Where'd You Go Bernadette?

Fall City

Prospect

Welch's "Tough As Grapes"

CHI Franciscan

Elysian Brewery

Nasdaq Rewrite Tomorrow
�

Thank you to Nick Kolias for these beautiful drone stills from one of the last productions to
take place on the Viaduct.

�������
Can you spot Papa Moho?

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

We Sell Expendables!

We strive to be a convenient one stop
shop for production. In order to continue
towards that goal we sell the following:

 2” Scotch Blue Tape
 Heavy Duty Garbage Bags

Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
Clorox Wipes

Glass/Multi surface Spray Cleaner
Soft Soap

Utility Knifes

�������call or email for pricing and availability

https://youtu.be/wKvOud9GcRQ
https://youtu.be/EpwkZqxUotg
https://youtu.be/F96wbQ698Z0
https://youtu.be/bkakH_e7VKQ
https://youtu.be/d5kZLAa4NuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hd31M_KqEZU
https://vimeo.com/295912675
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!


And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa (41')

Cargo Vans 1 & 2
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

EZ Moho (38')

BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,
VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

Baby (31')

Isuzu 16'  Box Trucks 1 &
2. With lift gates, rear
exterior work lights & back-
up cameras.

White 15 Pass Van 1 & 2
w/tinted windows, back up
camera, and running boards

***FILM WORLD EVENTS***

We've survived the snow so now its time to go out and support these local
Spring art and film festivals happening through out the city!

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

*ONGOING*
Saturday Afternoons Through May 11

"Scarecrow Academy Presents: 1959, The
Greatest Year In Film History. A film
Discussion series hosted by Robert
Horton"
-Scarecrow Video

*ONGOING*
March 14-April 7

"The Moisture Festival’s mission is to
enrich the community by presenting an
affordable annual festival showcasing the
art of live comedy/varieté performance.
The Moisture Festival encourages the
contemporary creativity that is constantly
emerging in this field and strives to
educate people about the rich history of
this genre."
-Moisture Festival

 *ONGOING*
March 23-31 | April 6-7, 2019

"Founded in 1995, the Seattle Jewish Film
Festival (SJFF) is an annual, 11-day and
year-round cinematic exploration and
celebration of global Jewish and Israeli life,
history, complexity, culture and film for
everyone." - Seattle Jewish Film Festival

Thursdays in April
"Verse meets visuals in motion during a
series of cinepoem screenings, ekphrastic
responses, and generative workshops
celebrating National Poetry Month."
 - North West Film Forum

May 16 - June 9
"Seattle International Film Festival
The Seattle International Film Festival is
the largest film festival in the United States,
with nearly 140,000 people attending each
year. The 25-day event held each May is
renowned for presenting over 400
features, short films, and documentaries
gathered from more than 85 countries."
�������- Seattle International Film Festival

���

http://blog.scarecrow.com/scarecrowacademy/
http://blog.scarecrow.com/scarecrowacademy/
http://moisturefestival.org/
http://moisturefestival.org/
http://www.seattlejewishfilmfestival.org/festival
http://www.seattlejewishfilmfestival.org/festival
https://nwfilmforum.org/festivals/cadence-video-poetry-festival/
https://nwfilmforum.org/festivals/cadence-video-poetry-festival/
https://www.siff.net/festival/siff-2019-passes-and-packages
https://www.siff.net/festival/siff-2019-passes-and-packages
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